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GOD WORKS ON SUNDAY 

Jesus said to them, “My father is always at His work to this very day, and I, too, 

am working.” For this reason the Jews tried all the harder to kill Him; not only 

was He breaking the Sabbath, but He was even calling God His own Father, 

making Himself equal with God. (John 5:17-18 NIV) 

Jesus healed the sick,( John 5:14-18 7:21 & Matthew 12:10) and His disciples 

even plucked the ears of corn because they were hungry on the Sabbath Day.  

Well Ken does not the Bible say that you should keep it holy? After all it is the 

fourth commandment, “Remember the Sabbath Day by keeping it holy. Six 

days you shall labour and do all your work.” (Exodus 20:8-10, 31:14 & Leviticus 

19:30 NIV) 

I must ask the question, if God does not work on Sunday, why then do we pray 

in our homes, or Churches? After all it is His day off. Did not the writer of    

Genesis say that He rested on the 7th day? Genesis 2:2 Does God have a      

computer in Heaven so after His day off, He looks at His emails or even listens 

to the voice recorder on His phone to see or hear any messages left for Him? 

Perhaps God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit take different days off so that One of 

Them is always on call.  Maybe the angels have a system that is in place to hear 

our cry? Or are we simply falling into the old trap of looking at God from our 

human understanding with the limitations that a 24 hour day imposes on us? 

Do we think of God in the frailty of our ageing bodies and the limitations that 

hinder us? Is our thinking under the control of the age in which we live and the 

limited advances of Science, after all the Bible tells us that the ‘Wisdom of this 

world is but foolishness to God.’ (1st Corinthians 3:19 NIV) It was God who put 

the world in space, the moon, the stars and sun.  We get excited by a total 

eclipse like the one last March.   

The word Sabbath comes from the ‘Sabbat’ which means to cease or desist. In 

Genesis 2:3 we read that God ceased from all His work on the 7th day. The 4th 

Commandment forbids any work being done on the Sabbath. (Exodus 20:8-11, 

34:21, & 35:1-3) even collecting Manna was forbidden (Exodus 16:22-30) see 

also Isaiah 58:13.  John Eddison points out in his ‘Dictionary of Bible Words’, “ 



As such, the Jewish Sabbath became a sacrament of the people’s               

relationship to Him, and so a sign for other nations to see the Covenant 

which existed between them and God. During the Intertestamental period, 

that is the time between the Old Testament and the New, there were added 

petty and ritualistic rules which were so roundly condemned by Jesus. Christ 

was careful to keep the Sabbath (Luke 4:16) but insisted that acts of         

necessity, such as healing, getting food needed to be allowed to continue.

(Matthew 12:1-3)   Luther insisted that Sunday was an entirely new Chris-

tian Institution without Jewish foundation, were he got this idea from I 

don’t know, while  the  Puritans argued that the day should be observed as 

a Christian Sabbath. 

Like most Christian I see Sunday as the Sabbath a day set aside by God to 

rest and enjoy worship, fellowship and given to us by God for Christian    

activity. That is why God hears our prayers, and steps into help us, for it is 

not work for Him to love us and care for us, to hear us when we worship 

and call to Him.  So God does not work on the Sabbath, He sees us as family 

and for that reason He will always have time for us. 

Don’t let us forget in our prayers those of the Church family laid aside 

through sickness. 

Your friend 

Ken 

Fun and Fundraising 2015 

We are inviting people to join the Fun and Fundraising group. 

The group will coordinate and oversee our calendar of events for 2015 and will 

support each of the organisers of each event who will make their own arrange-

ments to make the event happen. 

Anyone who would like to join the group or find out more please contact Megan 

Thomas, Church Secretary. 

There is an open meeting on  5th May at 7pm  regarding our Summer Fete on  

Saturday  27th June . Do come if you are interested in helping plan the event. 



SHAWL MINISTRY UPDATE 

 

The following information has been received from 
Anna Briggs who heads up the ministry in the UK. 

‘As you know, 16 students & 2 teachers died re-
cently in the Alps air crash. I am making contact 
with people in Germany so that I can take a    

number of shawls, scarves, friendship bracelets or anything else you can 
knit or crochet for the families and school friends of those who died. 

Because of you, we were able to respond to the tragedy on Utoya Island 
in Norway in 2011, to schools in Belgium who lost 22 children & 4 staff 
members in a coach crash in Switzerland in 2012 – All these gifts were 
very much appreciated and contacts are still maintained. 

 

During 2015, Caring Hands in the Vale will mark twelve 
years in operation. 
They continue to donate food parcels, family food parcels, 
toiletry packs, family toiletry packs, cleaning and laundry 
packs, clothing, blankets and bedding, together with     
backpacks, sleeping bags and tents, to individuals who are 
homeless or street homeless. During the last year they have extended their 
resources, which now includes the start of the ‘Baby Bank’. At the moment 
this provides nappies, baby milk and baby  toiletries, but they hope to     
expand the resources available in the future. 
During the 2014/2015 financial year they received a total of 601 referrals 
for 316 different families or individuals from 45 different referral agencies. 
They provided a total of 519 food parcels for 967 people, which provided 
20151 meals. Each food parcel provides the recipient with food which 
should last a week. 
Caring Hands receives donations from all over the Vale including from our 
Church. Our donations are always appreciated by Caring Hands and I will 
continue to take our food items along when the plastic box at the back of 
the Church is full. 
If you're not sure what to donate or need more details please ask. 
 
Julie Stickler 



Good Friday Youth Activities 

We had 27 children attending this event with 16 adult Leaders and 

Helpers.  Huge thanks to the Leaders, as usual, for coming up with the 

ideas and getting all the resources together. 

We opened with the usual Easter Egg Game and then we were delighted 

to welcome Jo Williamson who came and talked to the children about the 

meaning of the cross and about the importance of giving ourselves to 

others.  She also taught us a song about giving. 

Then, after singing ‘Lord of the Dance’, ‘This is the Day’ and ‘Jesus is 

the Rock of our Salvation and His Banner over me is Love’, we enjoyed 

some refreshments. 

We then got stuck into over two hours of crafts – an Easter Collage 

(which was displayed in the Church entrance on Easter Sunday),    

threading to form butterflies, making baskets, making syrupy krispies in 

the kitchen, making Easter cards, decorating paper plates and making 

daffodils in a flowerpot (from foam kits). 

It was a most enjoyable morning for everyone concerned. 

Bill Nelson 

I have arranged to take whatever you send to the school in Haltern 
in Germany when I will be in June for the Kirchentag.’ 

OUR first shawl has been given to Edna – a tangible sign that,    
although we do not see her often enough in her place in church, we 
love and care for her and Stanley. 

Obviously there will be a limit on how much Anna can practically 
take to Germany, but we will send a contribution. If you would like to 
help, please let me know. 

Joanne 

 



Au Revoir Madeline 

Madeline died on Sunday morning 29th March , sixteen days after 

her 90th birthday. Our sadness in losing a loyal , kind and gifted 

member of the church has relief in it that a long and wearisome    

period of ill health is over. 

Madeline and George were a lively couple who gave much to the 

church , not least friendship, humour and a broad vision. Madeline  

loved her garden, painting, walking and a good discussion. Music 

was important and when living in Hertfordshire a yearly trip to hear 

Opera at Glyndbourne was always on the must list. She also loved to 

dance. My first memories of her move  with George to Mickleton 

were hearing of a recent trip to America to see daughter Erica, her 

husband Boyd and three grandchildren and of hearing of a visit to 

watch granddaughter Hannah, living in Cheltenham, performing in a  

ballet. Her mother tells me she still does ballet dancing in spite of 

studying at Birmingham to become a doctor. Her brother George is a 

rugby fanatic but a s he isn’t very tall he is going to study for a career 

in Chemistry instead! Hannah and George will speak at Madeline’s  

funeral. 

Their grandmother was very strong character always ready to hoe 

her own row. She was diligent about saying her prayers, had a great 

concern for the woes of the world, gave generously to those in need 

and expressed much frustration when she felt God was not hearing 

her prayers. Her lively mind was never soothed by platitudes .  

Suggesting that we were not in a position to do much to help did not 

impress her in the least. 

Audrey 

 



Services for May  

Services start at 10.30 am . All are welcome to refreshments in the 

hall following the service. 

 

3rd May              Communion  Rev. Ken Martin 

10th May             Julie Jefferies   - Christian Aid Week 

17th May             Rev. Ken Martin 

24th May             Tony Jeans 

31st May              Joint Service at Methodist Church 

Birthday Celebrations 

4th May       Chris Walters 

14th May      Dorothy Valentine 

15th May       Bill Nelson 

19th may       Emily Hughes 

21st May        Jennifer Hughes 

28th May       Margaret  Rubridge 

29th May       Moira Battersby 

30th May       Rev. Susan Nuttall 



Duty Elder Judith Gibbons 

May 3rd  

Welcome John Tunwell 

Reading John Tunwell 

Coffee Julie Stickler and Megan Thomas 

Flowers Christine Waller 

May 10th  

Welcome Doreen Martin 

Reading Doreen Martin 

Coffee Judy Aiton and Pat Aberdein 

Flowers Michael Eden 

May 17th  

Welcome Laura Holt 

Reading Laura Holt 

Coffee Muriel and Bill Nelson 

Flowers Sue Jones 

May 24th  

Welcome Joanne and Les Griffiin 

Reading Joanne Griffin 

Coffee Sheila Payne and Margaret Strange 

Flowers Dorothy Cox 

May 31st Service at Methodist Church 



Duty Elder Michael Payne 

7th June  

Welcome Wyn Whitten 

Reading Wyn Whitten 

Coffee Margaret and Roger Harrington 

Flowers Mary Acheson arranged by  

Muriel Nelson 

14th June  

Welcome Pat Aberdein 

Reading Michael Payne 

Coffee Joanne and Les Griffin 

Flowers Dorothy Cox 

21st June  

Welcome Margaret and Roger Harrington 

Reading Margaret Harrington 

Coffee Moira Battersby and Pat Wallace 

Flowers Edna Hodges 

28th June  

Welcome Michael Eden 

Reading Michael Eden 

Coffee Christine and Frank Waller 

Flowers Ann Walters 



 What’s on ? 

What’s On April 
2015 

May 
2015 

June 
2015 

Tuesday       

Games Afternoon 2– 4pm 7th 5th 2nd 

Wednesday       

Neighbours on Line  

2-4pm 

8, 22 6, 20 3, 17 

Threads 2– 4pm 15 20 17 

Thursday       

Look After Yourself  

10.30 am-12 noon 

2,9,16,2
3,30 

7,14,21,28 4,11,18,
25 

Friday       

Pilots 

6.30pm—8pm 

17, 24 1,8,15,22 5,12, 
19,26 

Saturday       

A Nurse at the Front 18     

Pilots on Safari  

8.30 am to 6.30 pm 

  16   

Music Concert—Pot Pourri  12noon—1pm     20 

Summer Fete on the Green   10.30am—3pm     27 

Sunday       

Sunday Service  

10.30-11.30 am 

5,12,19,
26, 

3,10,17,24,
31 

7,14,21,
28 

      More Information :  

       www.broadwayurc-worcs.org.uk    Or contact Mark: 07949 296  738 

at Broadway URC, 77, High, Street, Broadway. WR12 7AL 



THE LEPROSY MISSION 

 You’ve done it again!!   Each year we are surprised 
by the generosity of our Church family and this year’s 
total raised from the boxes and donations is a      
marvellous £250! 

As you can imagine, this takes more than a bit of counting (including 
the rogue foreign coins which you include just to keep us on our toes!) 
and I guess you can conjure up a picture of someone staggering to 
the bank BUT its all worth the effort when we have such support. 

As always, we have a supply of new boxes if anyone would like to 
start collecting for this worthwhile work by the TLM. 

 THANK YOU! 

Joanne 

Enthralled by Stories from Diary 

Edie Appleton was a “Nurse at the Front” during World War One. She 

kept a diary of her experiences and extracts were shared with us  by 

her Great Nephew. Around 50 people  were enthralled by the         

informative, insightful, funny and poignant stories. 

A singalong of songs from that era, tea and trench cake and chat  

concluded a thought provoking and enjoyable afternoon.  

Well done Michael Payne and all who helped with the event by      

advertising, baking and serving. 

 



 



Dates for the Diary! 

 

10th-16th May  Christian Aid Week with the joint          
Commissioning Service on Sunday 10th 

May (see service notes); 

26th September  'Multicultural Celebration 2015' organised 
by the URC at Carrs Lane Church,           

Birmingham.    Details to follow. 

 

From the Church in Society Committee 

ANOTHER MUSICAL POTPOURRI! 

A Charity Concert  
in aid of the 

NOMADS Mini-bus Fund & 

 The Britain-Nepal Medical Trust 

A selection of songs and music performed by: 
 

 Ann Walters  (mezzo-soprano) 

Elliott Rooney (piano keyboard ) 

BROADWAY UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

UPPER HIGH STREET, BROADWAY 

Saturday 20th June 2015 

12.00 am  - 1.00 pm 



Broadway & Towerview Playschools have evolved from Broadway 

Playgroup that was started by two Mums in the URC hall back in 1970. 
When these two wonderful ladies decided to retire they handed the        
Playgroup over to Jude –who has run it along with her stalwart team of Early 
Years Practitioners from 1997 to the present day. 

Towerview Playschool operates from within the Apple Vale Children Centre 
and has up to 24 children each day aged from 3-5 years (1:6 ratio) – while at 
Broadway Playschool in the United Reformed Church Hall, we have our 2-3 
year olds (1adult :4children  ratio). Sessions offered are 9am—12 noon for 
the little ones – this gives them just enough time to have a really good play 
without missing home too much. 

Once the children at Broadway Playschool are settled, confident and turn 3 
years old, they can move 
to the bigger group at 
Towerview Playschool.   

 

We try to create an atmosphere that encourages and rewards positive     
behaviour. Our group ethos is one of inclusion, caring, and mutual support. 
Interaction with the carefully chosen activities enables the children to access 
all areas of the curriculum. All the children’s learning is developed through 
play and exploration of their local environment. Outdoor play is vital and free 
access to both indoor and outside are offered as much as possible. 

 

Parents and carers are invited to evening and afternoon sessions to discuss 
their child’s progress or to watch a powerpoint of all the things we have been 
doing each term. We also have evenings for parents to come and cook their 
tea together in the Forest School.  

We are OFSTED inspected and have had outstanding reports for the last 
two inspections. Our staff have nearly all come from our parent base. They 
are all trained in Early Childhood studies to at least Level 3. Jude achieved 
her Early Childhood studies Masters Degree last year and we all continue to 
update our knowledge through a minimum 3 training courses a year. All staff 
are paediatric first aid and safeguarding trained- renewing training every 2/3 
years. We have a Special education Needs co-ordinator and three of us are 
Forest School leaders. We regularly have students from Worcester          
University or South Worcestershire College, who live locally, into work with 
us.  

We work with many external professional such as Health Visitors, Children 
Centre staff , Family Support Workers, Paediatricians, GP’s Local Authority 
Early Years advisors and SEN advisors.  

   

Who’s in the Hall ? 



Our day starts at 9am with a range of free choice activities on offer and one 
adult-led topic based activity. All these are planned and rotated to ensure all 
the children have a chance to play and develop at their own pace. We either 
offer ‘Self service’ snack bar during the morning OR we have snack together. 
During the session the staff interact with the children but also complete     
detailed observations on their play and development – these are then fed 
back to parents and help us plan new activities. At 11.20 it’s tidy up time and 
some specialist small group work. We also do circle time activities such as 
singing – stories – music or dance. At Towerview Playschool we also do 
yoga once a week and PE sessions in the school hall.  

 

Both Playschool groups visit the library and go for walks around the village, 
visit the park, bottle bank, fire and police stations, hairdressers and the   
farmers market 

We also have a summer trip, Forest school cookout and Christmas party and 
introduce our diverse and multi-cultural world 

THANK YOU SO MUCH 

 

I want on behalf of Tools With A Mission to express 

our thanks to everyone who give so generously to 

the recent appeal for tools, equipment and other 

household items which will be distant to help meet 

the needs of those overseas who are less fortunate 

than ourselves. 

The response was overwhelming and very much appreciated.  I will be going 

down to TWAM Head Office at the end of May and will be taking items with 

me then.  Anyone can leave goods with us in the yard at anytime. 

You all have heard the cry for help and responded with a heart full of love.  

A big thank you to everyone 

Ken 



            Broadway United Reformed Church 

77,High Street , Broadway , Worcestershire. WR12 7AL 

www.broadwayurc-worcs.org.uk 

Minister                                           Rev. Ken Martin  01386 247021 

Outreach Development Worker       Mark Pickering        07949 296 738 

                                                        markp.broadwayurc@outlook.com 

Secretary                              Megan Thomas burcsecretary@outlook.com 

Booking Secretaries                        Margaret and Roger Harrington   

Church E-mail address                     broadwayurc@outlook.com 

Articles for the next Broadsheet can be sent to broadsheet.editor@hotmail.co.uk 

or can be placed in the folder at the back of the Church 

Closing date for articles is  10th May 2015 

REGULAR MEETINGS 

 

Monday          Broadway and Towerview Playschool 9am –12noon 

                      Girl Guides every week during term time  7pm—8.30.pm                                                                                                                              

                      (except the last Monday of the month when held at the Methodist Hall ) 

                      Gardening Club  (Last Monday of month ) 

Tuesday         Games Afternoon 1st Tuesday each month 2-4pm 

                      Healing Service   2nd Tuesday each month 11am in URC Vestry 

                      Tai Chi 6.30pm -8pm 

Wednesday    Broadway and Towerview Playschool  9am –12noon 

                      Rhythm Time 9.30 am –11am in the Church 

                      Neighbours on Line 2- 4pm every other week 

                      Beaver Scouts  6- 7.15pm 

                      Music Makers    7.30 – 9.00pm 

Thursday       Look After Yourself  10.30– 12 noon 

                      Cub Scouts    6- 7.15pm 

                      Elders’ Meeting  7.30pm  URC Vestry 

                      ( 2nd Thursday in month ) 

Friday             PILOTS  6.30pm -8pm 

Fun and activities in a Christian environment during term time for everyone aged 4 - 18. 

All welcome whether or not they go to any church 

http://www.broadwayurc-orcs.org.uk/
mailto:burcsecretary@outlook.com

